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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Usually in Finland farm ownership changes from one generation to another within family. 
Generational transition takes place every 30 years on average. 
 
The main question when this thesis was started was that how generational transition on 
a farm is organized, what different aspects affect the process and how long the process 
will take from start to end. The main reason for this question is that there might be 
generational transition on my family farm in the near future and the information is not 
easily found as it is scattered in different sources. Therefore I am interested in knowing 
how this process works and to know which organizations are needed to be contacted for 
help and information. 
 
The main goal of this thesis was to draw up a simplified guide that includes basic 
information of generational transition process and statistics and general knowledge of 
agriculture for the people who are exploring the possibilities of generational transition on 
a farm and to make the generational transition process familiar to foreigners who might 
start farming in Finland. The thesis is done by an individual person, who continues 
farming on the family farm after generational transition, 
 
The information for this thesis was mainly gathered from organization websites, books, 
e-books and magazines. The material that was gathered was mainly available in 
Finnish. 
 
There are two definitions which are used in this thesis Generational Transition and 
Farm. Definition of Generational transition is disposal of assets to certain close relatives, 
generational replacement. Other simplified definition could be the change of ownership 
between two generations. 
 
Farm is a company that works as primary producer raising and providing raw ingredients 
and materials e.g. milk, grain and wood, for secondary state companies that refine raw 
materials and ingredients into usable form. 
 
 
1.1 Structure of the thesis 
 
This thesis has 8 main chapters and the research was done as a qualitative research by 
gathering material from different sources. This was achieved by gathering information 
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from different organizations websites and guidebooks found in these websites, books 
which give information of generational transition in a company. Also information from 
Finnish legislation, European Union’s website and Finland’s government and ministry of 
agriculture websites was gathered. 
 
Chapter one is introduction and chapter two gives general information of agricultural 
situation in Finland and in what direction it is heading. Chapter three gives information 
on how generational transition process is started and what methods can be used. 
In chapter four there is information of financial aids which can be applied during the 
Generational Transition process.  
Chapter five is about taxation and it gives information on what kind of taxes are to be 
paid and why the tax plan needs to be done. Chapter six gives information of law and 
EU-directives regarding generational transition and general information. Chapter seven 
is theoretical case which is based on real data form tax officials and government. 
Chapter eight contains conclusions where findings are revealed. 
 
Research method used in this thesis is qualitative method as the material is gathered 
from different sources and analyzed to find the necessary information that helps explain 
the processes behind Generational Transition. This way process is made easier to 
understand for reader. 
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2 Agriculture in Finland 
 
‘Finnish agriculture is almost exclusively based on family farms: in 2011; 88,3 % of 
farms receiving support were privately owned and 10,4% were owned by heirs and 
family companies and corporations. Cooperatives and limited companies owned 1,0%, 
general and limited partnerships 0,2% and the State, municipalities, schools and 
parishes 0,03% of the farms’. (Niemi & Ahlstedt 2012, 15). ‘Generational transition is 
made approximately every 30 years on a farm’ (Proagria 2012, p.4) 
 
‘Agriculture is the foundation of the Finnish food economy. Most of the food consumed in 
Finland is still of domestic origin. Agriculture is an important employer, which together 
with the rest of the food chain employs directly or indirectly over 300,000 people. ’ 
(Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry) 
 
In 2012 there were approximately 59,042 farms in Finland and 4,184 farms were located 
in the area of Pohjois-Savo. The mean size of field in 2012 was 38,9 hectares and 2/3 of 
the main production of the farms were plant production. The average age of a farmer 
was 50,7 years. 90% of farms were privately owned. 
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TABLE 1 Number of farms in Finland (Tike) 
Year 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 number %
Uusimaa 5031 4764 4616 4400 4217 4044 3802 1229 24,4 %
Finland 
Proper 8635 8125 7775 7347 6938 6635 6191 2444 28,3 %
Satakunta 5643 5316 5057 4487 4223 4015 3697 1946 34,5 %
Häme 5733 5400 5167 4903 4659 4487 4228 1505 26,3 %
Pirkanmaa 5466 5094 4909 5085 4821 4652 4422 1044 19,1 %
Kaakkois-
Suomi 5029 4757 4533 4304 4152 3992 3752 1277 25,4 %
Southern 
Savonia 3993 3694 3449 3332 3169 3032 2922 1071 26,8 %
Northern 
Savonia 5596 5372 5102 4903 4642 4423 4184 1412 25,2 %
North Karelia 3417 3184 3001 2864 2726 2591 2434 983 28,8 %
Central 
Finland 4133 3966 3751 3682 3575 3411 3232 901 21,8 %
Southern 
Ostrobothnia 8963 8482 8131 7797 7429 7027 6589 2374 26,5 %
Ostrobothnia 7360 7020 6749 6450 6159 5736 5329 2031 27,6 %
Northern 
Ostrobothnia 6534 6235 5986 5758 5508 5340 5047 1487 22,8 %
Kainuu 1342 1262 1173 1172 1114 1049 988 354 26,4 %
Lapland 2195 2125 2006 1970 1881 1772 1712 483 22,0 %
Åland 713 678 649 617 589 561 513 200 28,1 %
Whole 
country 79783 75474 72054 69071 65802 62767 59042 20741 26,0 %  
 
In table 1 number column shows the total number of farms that have disappeared during 
2000-2012 and percent column shows percentage of changes in number of farms that 
have disappeared between 2000 and 2012. Table 1 shows that average pace at which 
farms were disappearing is around 3000-4000 per year in whole Finland which means 
that since 2000 when there were 79,783 farms in Finland and 2012 when there were 
59,042 farms in Finland the total number of farms that has disappeared is 20,741 which 
accounts for 26 % of number of farms in 2000. The reason for this is that when farming 
is ending there might not be continuator or the farming just as it is not profitable for to 
continue farming. 
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FIGURE 1. Decrease in the number of farms in Finland by regions. (Tike) 
 
Figure 1 shows graphical presentation of the change in the number of farms, which can 
be seen in table 1. As these statistics show the number of farms has dropped steadily 
since 2000. (Tike) 
 
Finnish agriculture has changed since 1995 as the number of livestock farms has 
decreased and the number of crop farms has increased, as seen in the number of farms 
that applied for support. In 1995 52% were livestock farms and 39% crop farms as in 
2011 28% were livestock farms and 67% crop farms. (Finnish agriculture and rural 
industries 2012, 16) 
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FIGURE 2. Number of farms and production sector in Finland in 2012. (Tike) 
 
Figure 2 and 3 are based on material from Tike. Figure 2 shows how the farms and 
production sectors were divided in Finland in 2012 which was in total 59,042 farms. 
There are three production sectors that were majority in 76,6% of total production 
sectors. These were cereal production, which was the largest production sector with 
26,557 farms and it accounted for 44,9% of total production sector, milk production with 
9781 farms and 16,6% of total production sector and other plant production with 8,890 
farms and 15,1% of total production sector. 
Other production sectors were other cattle husbandry with 3,540 farms and 5,9% of total 
production sector, special crop cultivation with 3,285 farms and 5,6% of total production 
sector, horse husbandry with 1,796 farms and 3% of total production sector, horticulture 
with 1,751 farms and 2,9 % of total production sector, pig husbandry with 1,712 farms 
and 2,9% of total production sector, sheep and goat husbandry with 685 farms and 1,2% 
of total production sector, other production with 523 farms and 0,9% of total production 
sector and poultry husbandry with 522 farms and 0,9% of total production sector. 
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FIGURE 3. Number of farms and production sector Northern Savo in 2012. (Tike) 
 
 
Figure 3 shows how the farms and production sectors were divided in Northern Savo in 
2012 which was in total 4,184 farms. There were three production sectors that formed 
the majority in 77,5 % of total production sectors. Milk production, which was largest 
production sector with 1,333 farms and it was 31,8 % of total production sector, other 
plant production with 1,032 farms and 24,7% of total production sector and cereal 
production with 879 farms and 21% of total production sector. 
Other production sectors are other cattle husbandry with 405 farms and 9,7% of total 
production sector, horticulture with 228 farms and 5,4% of total production sector, horse 
husbandry with 135  farms and 3,2% of total production sector, pig husbandry with 49 
farms and 1,2% of total production sector, special crop cultivation with 45 farms and 
1,1% of total production sector, other production with 41 farms and 0,9% of total 
production sector, sheep and goat husbandry with 30 farms and 0,7% of total production 
sector and poultry husbandry with 7 farms and 0,2% of total production sector. 
 
The European Union has a policy called Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) which aims 
at maintaining stable markets for agricultural products and at ensuring a fair income 
level for farmers and reasonable consumer prices. It also includes guidelines concerning 
e.g. animal welfare which are applied to the EU countries legislation. (European 
Commission) 
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The basic Idea of CAP is to be used to prevent price drops of food items below certain 
level by means of public interventions which helps to keep the price of the products 
produced inside the EU being more affordable and raising prices of the products outside 
the EU.  Also oversupplies are exported to third world countries by EU export refunds.  
(Finnish agriculture and rural industries 2012 p.49-51) 
 
The objectives of CAP are increasing agricultural productivity through technological 
development, ensuring good living standards in agricultural community, stabilizing 
markets, assuring availability of supplies and ensuring that the supplies reach 
consumers with reasonable prices. (Department of Agricultre, Food and the Marine) 
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3 The beginning of Generational Transition process 
 
The meaning of generational transition is changing ownership from one generation to 
another through a process that takes time and planning. During this process it is 
important to analyze how the generational transition is done and why it is done. 
 
 
TABLE 2. SWOT- Analysis of generational transition 
Strengths Weaknesses 
- Farm stays in family 
- Ensuring the continuity of farming 
- Process takes time and needs 
planning 
- There might not be continuator in 
the family 
Opportunities Threats 
- Ensuring the continuation of 
farming 
- climate change 
o crop farming gets easier as 
farmers can plant new 
varieties of crop 
- Changes in animal protection act 
o E.g. Due to new 
presentations stall stables 
are going to be banned 
- Decisions made in the EU 
- Climate change can make farming 
difficult 
 
 
When generational transition is planned it is necessary to find general information 
concerning the area of land and its value and get taxation information and to make 
decisions. Decision making can also be helped with SWOT analysis as seen in TABLE 2 
which assists by addressing different issues. E.g. in strengths it can be that the farm 
stays in the family and ensures the continuity of farming, weaknesses; process takes a 
long time and there might not be continuator, opportunities; ensuring continuation of 
farm and climate change as there might be bigger variation of crops and threats; 
changes in animal protection act, decisions made by the EU and climate change. 
 
When the generational transition process is started, it is necessary to decide who 
continues the work and how the ownership is transferred from the old owner to the new 
owner. The price of the farm is based on the recommendation of taxation officials who 
deduct what is the right price so the gift tax can be avoided (gift tax cannot always be 
avoided), how much debt the farm has, sellers need of finance and  how much the farm 
has liquidity which can be counted by financial information (Osuuspankki 2013; p.3-4) 
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The process can take a few years as time is needed for planning, as it gives time to 
teach the next owner how the farm operates and enables making improvements in the 
farm and organizing production. These few years also gives a chance to think about 
timing of investments, getting extra land and organizing financing from point of view of 
ownership change. (ProAgria 2013, p.4) 
 
It is also important to contact generational transition advisor, bank, generational 
transition program, Agency for Rural Affairs and MELA. 
 
Other important things which need to be considered before generational transition are: 
 protecting income 
 living arrangements 
 whether the farm stays within the family or whether it is sold to someone else 
(Proagria) 
 
The selling price comes from value decided by tax official, value that is most profitable 
for taxation and financing, farm’s debts and production conditions on the farm and the 
successor. (Proagria 2012, p.5) 
 
Today it is more common not to pay advance inheritance to siblings but it would be good 
to listen what the sibling has to say during generational transition process and give them 
time to adjust because generational transition affects their place as heirs. (OP 2013, 9) 
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FIGURE 4. Flow of process 
 
 
3.1 Methods used in Generational Transition 
 
There are three ways to transfer ownership in agricultural Generational Transition 
 trade 
 gift 
 and rental. 
 
  
Trade 
 
The meaning of trade term is ownership change of company which is achieved by 
paying certain amount of money. 
 
Step 5.  
After  the process is finished contacting local officials to deliver necessary information  
for specific organizations. E.g.  tax office for taxation plan, MELA for pension 
payments, local secretary of agriculture for delivering information of  new ownership of 
farm.  
Step 4.  
Process takes a few years. This time can be used for making improvements and 
investments.  
Step 3.  
Deciding selling price of farm. Contacting officials like MELA where farmer can apply 
for financial aid and assistance. Making taxation plans. 
Step 2.  
Making contact with the representative  of Proagria and contacting tax officials for 
getting ante decision. 
Step 1.  
Making decisions on who continues and how generational transition is done. Is it 
trade, gift or rental. 
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In trade the farm is sold to the next owner at a certain sum of money. The price comes 
from value given by tax official, debt of farm, sellers need for money and farms ability to 
pay. (Osuuspankki 2013; p.3-4) 
 
For companies trade can be done in two ways. The trade can be done as a trade where 
the whole business is sold or a trade where ownership of the shares of the company is 
sold to the new owner. The money from transaction goes to seller that is either 
corporation if the company has shares or trade name. If company is a corporation the 
money goes to corporation and if the company is a trade name the money goes to the 
owner. (Suomen Yrittäjät) 
 
The difference of using trade in farm and in company is that usually the farm has one 
owner and the company usually has an organization as owner. 
 
 
Gift 
 
Gift is given of free will from one person to another 
 
In generation transition process giving farm as a gift is not so widely used as other 
methods due to different reasons. For example how much the farm has previous debt, 
what are the living arrangements after Generational Transition, etc. (Osuuspankki 2013, 
4) 
 
The gift method is used when company price is ½-3/4 of total sales value. This is also 
best choice for companies as the amount that is paid as gift tax can be reduced. 
(Immonen & Lindgren, 91-94, 295) 
 
 
Rental 
 
In rental the land is rented to the new owner.  
 
“The Tenancy Act applies to lease contracts that concern real estate or other areas of 
land. The contract lease must usually be written and signed by the landlord and tenant. 
Some short term agreements must be included in the contract because a term not 
mentioned in contract is void.” (Surakka 2012, p.184). 
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Minimum rental time is 10 years after the starting aid application is started. In year 2012 
the maximum rental time was 25 years for farm and for fields 20 years, rental agreement 
has to be written according to lease on land. (Osuuspankki 2013, p. 9) 
 
 
3.2 Where to get information 
 
There are different sources where information about generational transition can be 
found. This list of sources gives some idea of what these organizations offer for those 
people who are planning generational transition  
- Banks 
- Proagria 
- Mela  
- Tax Administration. 
 
Banks have guidebooks of generational transition process and they offer financial 
services. ProAgria is an organization that offers services and knowledge to farmers e.g. 
guidebooks and has representatives that can help with generational transition and other 
agricultural areas. MELA is an organization which provides pension services for farmers. 
Tax Administration collects taxes and gives information that help in tax planning.  
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4 Financing of Generational Transition 
 
There are different financial supports for both starting farmers and ending farmers. 
These subsidies are also part of farmer’s income as the sales price of product itself does 
not cover all the expenses. Finland is also divided into 7 different assistance areas from 
South to North and they are A, B, C1, C2, C2p, C3 and C4 due to different 
environmental zones. (Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry) 
 
Single farm support is a support which is paid according to the owned land and the 
amount that is paid depends in which support area the farm is. There are also other 
parts of this support that can be applied. Equality support is part of single farm support. 
The value of financial aid value for equality support in 2013: 
- A-area 246,76 €/ha 
- B-C1-areas 201,10 €/ha 
- C2-C4-areas 166,74 €/ha 
 (Maaseutuvirasto) 
 
 
4.1 Assistance for young farmers  
 
Young farmer’s assistance is a subsidy that is paid to a new farmer. There are different 
requirements which need to be fulfilled when getting assistance from the Centre for 
Economic Development, Transport and the Environment. 
These requirements include the following 
 The new owner has to start farming for the first time 
 The age of the person who gives up and who continues work in the farm needs 
to be under 40 when the generational transition takes place 
 Second degree education from natural resources school or 3 years experience of 
farming and 20 study weeks or 30 credits worth of studies. Education can also 
be started 36 months after getting assistance if required expertise is missing. 
 If a couple starts farming both spouses need  to have enough work experience of 
agriculture and at least one of the spouses  needs to have required education 
 The living arrangements need to be arranged so that the owner lives next to the 
farm if it has cattle or if the farm grows crops in an area of 70-100 km2. 
 
(Osuuspankki 2013, p. 6-11)  
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4.2 Closure pension 
 
Closure pension is paid to a farmer who is ending farming before pension age. It can be 
applied when the farm is given up to the next owner, to ensure retirees source of income 
after Generational transition.  
 
There are certain terms that old farmer needs to satisfy before being able to get closure 
pension: 
 The minimum age to receive closure pension in 2013 is 56 and in 2014 is 59 
years when the farm is given to relative 
 The age to receive closure pension in 2013 is 60 and in 2014 is 65 years when 
the farm is given to someone who is not relative of previous owners 
 Closure pension can be applied two years before achieving the minimum age 
and it must be applied with the draft of conveyance 
 
The final decision is made by Mela. During their career the farmers have paid pension 
insurance to MELA, so they have gathered pension for their retirement. (Osuuspankki 
2013. p. 31-38) 
 
The ante decision for closure pension must be applied before final waiving and ending 
farming. Closure pension can be applied to two years before reaching age of the 
resignation and it is valid for 12 months. Application is valid on that day when it has 
reached Mela or local municipality’s agricultural officials. 
 
The moment of abandonment is when the letter of resignation has been signed and the 
ownership of the farm has been changed. Final abandonment can happen after getting 
ante decision before the minimum age of resignation has been achieved. (Mela) 
 
 
There are different appendices that are needed with application of Closure pension. 
 draft of conveyance or pre-contract which  has signature from all owners  and the 
persons who are going to be new owners 
 title search which includes estate inventory deed and certificates of registration 
of title 
 information of applicants  tax and EU-farmer support information  
o copy of latest tax form 2 
o corporate 5 or 6 form and company’s income statement and balance 
sheet 
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o forms 101A, 102A and 102B 
o basic map of additional land transfer which indicates distance of 
additional land from new owners homestead 
 commitment 
o commitments of new owner (LUTU-2011 farming commitment 1 or 2, 
commitment 1P or 2P) 
o company commitment 1Y in business transfer 
 there is also needed 
o latest confirmed tax decision of the new owner 
o statement of new owners  professional skills (a copy of certificate) 
o statement of viability of farm which includes description of business 
 Ownership information 
o extract from the Trade Register 
o share and shareholder register 
o Articles of Association 
o partnership agreement 
 
(Mela) 
 
 
4.3 Common Agricultural Policy 
 
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is a policy to equalize changes in production different 
agricultural products in different countries which have varying climates and farming 
qualities. It also affects on paid subsidies.  
 
Reforms made in June 2013 gave three main points for CAP 
- viable food production 
- sustainable management of natural resources 
- balanced development of rural areas throughout the EU 
 
Budget of CAP is used in 3 ways.  
- Income support for farmers and assistance for complying with sustainable 
agricultural practices. Farmers receive direct payments by following strict 
standards relating to food safety, environmental protection and animal health and 
welfare. 
- Market-support measures are used if there is adverse weather conditions that 
destabilize markets. 
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- Rural development, Modernization of farms to help farmers be more competitive 
and gaining better results. Each country has its own rural development program. 
(European Commission) 
 
 
4.4 What supports are paid in Finland 
 
Supports which are paid in Finland can be divided in three groups: support funded by 
the European Agriculture Guarantee Fund (EAGF), partly funded support by European 
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFDR) and national aid.  
 
 
TABLE 3. Support forms in Finland (Mavi) 
 
EAGF EAFRD National Aid
Farm support Aid to farmers in Less 
Favoured Areas (LFA)
National aid for animal husbandry 
and arable and horticultural farms 
in southern Finland
Starch potato 
premium
Environmental support of 
agriculture and special support 
agreements
National aid for animal husbandry 
and arable and horticultural farms 
in northern Finland
Protein and 
oleaginous plant 
premium
Animal welfare support National additional element to aid 
for farmers in less favoured areas 
(LFA)
EU's  animal 
premiums
Rural business support National aid for sugar beet
Market support Operating appropriation for 
function groups
Stutend financial aid for farming 
entrepreneurs
Farm investment support Farming advice support
Young farmer's start-up 
support
Support for non-remunerative 
investments
Rural project support
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5 Taxation 
 
In Generational Transition process there are certain parts of taxation that are need to be 
solved before Generational transition is finished. These include tax planning, advance 
tax, inheritance and gift tax, capital gain tax, income taxation, value added tax and 
transfer tax and trading charge. 
 
 
5.1 Planning of Tax 
 
In the planning it is necessary to look back in time previous years taxation. This 
information includes for example how much deduction machines have, what was the 
total value of farm and its tangible and intangible assets in the previous years.   
 
Before Generational Transition can be started there is need for tax planning. In tax 
planning the ways for clear taxation plan are researched. Part of the tax planning is to 
find out different forms of taxation which need to be solved before Generational 
Transition is done.  
 
Preview statement for income taxation must be done either with tax office which has 
jurisdiction (toimivaltainen verovirasto) to do it for getting preliminary data, or by 
requesting   preliminary ruling from revenue board (Keskusverolautakunta= KVL). The 
application for KVL has to be done before specific date. The resolution can be given if 
there have been similar cases by law, for compatible of the tax practice or if there is 
specifically good reason to do it. The resolution cannot be given if the resolution has 
been done in tax office or application process is started in tax office. (Imminen & 
Lindgren 2006, p. 28, 30) 
 
Preview statement comes from information that has been given to tax office. This 
information tells how much of the taxes are paid and what are the tax percentages. 
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5.2 Advance tax 
 
Advance tax is calculated according to farmers own estimation or by the last year’s 
income. If too much advance tax has been paid the tax officials pay tax return but if 
there has been paid too little advance tax has been paid or the income amount has 
increased the farmer needs to pay more  (Verohallinto) 
 
 
5.3 Inheritance and gift tax  
 
The gift tax of the sales value of the farm is based on value that is given by tax authority. 
The amount of the gift tax can be determined by comparing different factors that are 
affecting price requirement and planned purchase price. Different laws are also needed 
to be taken in account as they can affect determination of the price and give 
exemptions.  For example: if the purchase price is so low that the gift tax is needed to be 
paid it is necessary to get preliminary data on how much taxes need to be paid from tax 
officials. 
 
Gift tax must be paid if farm is given as gift or is sold as a gift. Deal is seen as a gift if 
the compensation is 75% of the value of property. If the compensation is under 50%of 
the value gift tax reduction can be gained and can even be avoided if compensation is 
over 50% of the value. 
 
(Proagria 2012, 14) 
 
According to Finnish law the gift tax can be avoided:  
- if taxed heritance or gift includes include farm , another company or part of it 
o If the proportional amount of gift and inheritance tax is over 850€. 
- taxpayer continues farming  that has been gained as an gift or heritage 
 
(PerVL 1940/378, §55-§56) 
 
Gift tax is paid in two scales as seen in tables 4a and 4b. 
Table 4a is for class 1 which includes partner, child, partner’s child, adopted child, own 
parents and adoptive parents, own children’s and adopted children’s heir. 
Table 4b is for class 2 which includes other acquirers, who are E.g. aunts and uncles. 
(Osuuspankki 2013, 17) 
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TABLE 4a.Gift tax scale tax class 1 
the taxable value of share 
in euro 
Base amount of share of tax 
at the lowest limit in euro 
tax rate on excess 
20000–40000 100 7 
40000–60000 1500 10 
60000–200000 3500 13 
200000-1000000 21700 16 
1000000- 149700 19 
(PerVL 1940/378, §14) 
 
Table 4b Gift tax scale tax class 2 
the taxable value of share 
in euro 
Base amount of share of tax at the lowest 
limit in euro 
tax rate on excess 
20000-40000 100 20 
40000-60000 4100 26 
60000-1000000 9300 32 
1000000- 310100 35 
(PerVL 1940/378, §14) 
 
 
5.4 Capital gains tax 
 
Seller might have to pay capital gain tax. Even though Generational Transitions are 
mainly tax free as the taxes don’t need to be paid if the certain conditions are fulfilled: 
- farm has been owned over 10 years which can also include period of ownership 
of previous owner if farm has been received as a heritage 
- farm is sold to one’s own child, grandchild, sibling or  half-/ stepsibling with-/ 
without spouse 
- seller has practiced agriculture or forestry on a farm 
 
Supreme Administrative Court has given resolution that the person who gives up farm 
doesn’t have to have farmed fields before giving up farm if this person has been at some 
point practicing farming.  
 
The buyer doesn’t have to continue agriculture or forestry himself but buyer cannot sell 
farm without tax consequences until five years have passed. Otherwise reduction is 
calculated and included to capital gain under taxation. (Osuuspankki 2013, 18) 
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5.5 Income taxation 
 
The amount of the business income of farm can be counted by decreasing expenses 
and previous year’s losses from current year’s income. This income is then divided to 
unearned income and earned income. 
Income taxation is progressive taxation in which income taxation percent is 30% until it 
reaches 50000€ and when the amount gets over 50000€ the taxation percent is 32%.  
Taxation year of farmer is calendar year but in the year when the farming is started or 
quitted the calendar year can be shorter which decreases the amount of unearned 
income. 
 
When the business income is divided the unearned income is decreased from business 
income and amount that is left is earned income. If the spouses are managing farm 
together the earned income is divided between spouses according to amount of working 
hours and ownership. Business income can be divided regardless of working hours. 
 
Net income is accounted by decreasing debts from assets. These assets include for 
example machinery, land and buildings. When unearned income is calculated, 30% of 
salary of farmer is added to the net income.(Verohallinto) 
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IMAGE 1. Tractors are necessary for heavy work in farm. Photograph Jarkko Kettunen 
November 2013. 
 
 
5.5.1 Income tax of property in parts 
 
Value of different property parts can be determined with in different ways 
- Aids of farm are transferred along fields to new owner. 
- The value of drainage comes from difference between the field which has 
drainage and the field that doesn’t have drainage. Usually the value is 500€/ha if 
there isn’t any other  value presented 
- Values of production buildings comes from unamortized net expenditure 
- buyer of forest can get reduction in forestry which is 60% of sale  price that 
includes expenses 
- Value of livestock is determined by the act of Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. 
E.g.  the value of bovines  are 
o bull over 1 years  1000€ 
o bull 1-2  years  640€ 
o cows and heifers  760€ 
o calver  760€ 
o heifer for slaughter 570€ 
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o heifer 1-2 years 590€ 
o calves under 1 year  170€ 
- Value of machinery and stock comes from unamortized net expenditure   
- If milk quota is included to deed of sale, part of sale price is included according 
to the value. In taxation this is income for seller and buyer can exclude the price 
from the current price. 
- Value of stores. If there are huge stores of products and items in farm their value 
might be included in sales price. In this case this part is income for seller and 
expenditure to buyer. 
- Depreciation and reserves.  
o Maximum amount of depreciation which is paid during tax year. 
 Production building 10% 
 Living, office and etc. buildings in agriculture 6% 
 Green houses and etc. buildings 20% 
 Environmental investments 25% 
 Machinery and stock 25% 
 Bridges and similar investments 10% 
 Drainages 20% 
o Depreciation is made by owner at end of the year.  
o unamortized reserves will be income in taxation during year of trade  
- loan interest (lainakorot)  
(Osuuspankki 2013, 18–25) (Agronet) 
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5.6 Value added tax (VAT) 
 
VAT is consumption tax which is added to selling price of product or service.  Everyone 
who is practicing as a business selling products or services, renting them or similar 
practices that are parallel need to pay VAT.  
All the VAT related activities need to be registered unless revenue of financial year is 
under 8500€, but it is possible to get in the register, if the activity is done in form of 
business. 
 
In agriculture it is compulsory to pay VAT from primary production. Primary production 
includes companies and services of agriculture, forestry, gardening, hunting, fishing, fish 
farming, crabbing, crab farming, fur farming and reindeer herding. Also gathering lichen 
and moss or other natural products well keeping bees are part of primary production. 
(Verohallinto) 
 
 
5.6.1 Amount of Value Added Tax (VAT) 
 
Farming is primary production so farmer needs to pay VAT as the product gained from 
farming is sold forward. 
 
TABLE 5. VAT (Vero.fi) 
General tax which consists of majority of items 24 %
Groceries, feed, restaurant- and meal services 14 %
Books, medicine, exercise services, film performance, cultural- and 
entertainment events entrance, transportation, accomodation services and 
TV.permits
10 %
 
Seller gets the VAT of the product when the price of the product is multiplied by the 
product group percentage. The base of tax is the price that received from buyer that 
doesn’t include VAT. Registration to register of VAT obliged is compulsory if the revenue 
of fiscal year is over 8500€. (Verohallinto) 
 
 
5.7 Transfer tax and trading charge 
 
For registered ownership the buyer needs to pay transfer tax which is 4% of trade price 
of property. The apartment price in trade price can be tax free if the buyer is under 40 
years old and buys his first apartment.  
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Buyer can deduct from taxation transfer tax, registration of title to property expenses, the 
fee of notary and other expenses of trade but only if the subject is deductable. For 
buildings, property, bridges and drainages the deduction are made through net 
expenditure. (Osuuspankki 2012, 22) 
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6 Legislation 
 
During the process it is necessary to follow certain laws which determine the success of 
generational transition. Figure 4 shows how jurisdiction is divided between the EU and 
Finland. 
 
 
 
FIGURE 5. How the EU affects laws in Finland (Ulkoasiainministeriö) 
 
EU-directives are guidelines which are given by the European Union to countries which 
are part of the European Union. These guidelines are adapted to countries own 
legislation. 
 
Regulations are binding legislative acts which must be applied their entirety across the 
EU. E.g. protecting names of agricultural products like Parma ham is in one of these 
regulations. Regulations also override contradicting national laws. 
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Decisions are binding for the selected country or company. Recommendations are not 
binding. Recommendations allow institutions to make their view known without possible 
legal actions. 
 
Opinions are not binding and institutions use it to make statement without legal 
obligations. Opinions can be issued by the main EU institutions (Commission, Council, 
Parliament), the Committee of the Regions and the European Economic and Social 
Committee. (European Union) 
 
 
 
 FIGURE 6. EU-directive process (Stubb 2005) 
 
 
1.Comission makes initiative. 
2. Council gives its' opinion. 
3. Parlaments give answer to the council. 
4. Council announces its' new opinion. 
5. Parlament accepts law with its own changes. 
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FIGURE 7. How the law process works in Finland (Eduskunta) 
 
Parliament gets each year 220-300 bills from Government and 150-200 Initiatives from 
Members. Majority of legislative amendments ort new laws are introduced by 
government bills. The process takes 2-4 months but in case of major legislative projects 
the process can take many years. (Finnish Parliament) 
  
Unprocessed Business.  
Business for preliminary debate.  
Business for committee.  
One time 
business.  
First reading.  
Second reading.  
Finished business.  
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6.1 Laws 
There are different laws that are needed and followed during generational transition 
process. These laws are made by Parliament of Finland. 
- Animal Protection Act 
- Tenancy Act 
- Law of Inheritance and Gift Tax 
- Law of Value 
 
 
Animal Protection Act 
 
 
 
IMAGE 2. Dairy cows on the field during summer. Photograph Jarkko Kettunen June 
2009 
 
Farmer needs to follow Animal Protection act as it gives guidelines which ensure animal 
welfare.  Public authority follows this law, while Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry has 
highest authority and it follows and adjusts the law by following EU-directives. 
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The meaning of this law is to protect animals from mistreatment and give them best 
possible living conditions. It also gives guidelines for farmers and different organizations 
(vet,). (Animal Welfare Act 1996/247,) 
 
 
Tenancy Act 
 
When renting is used as a tenancy act gives guidelines how long certain areas can be 
rented and what kind of usage limits the time period. There is more information in 
chapter 3.1.3. (Tenancy Act 1966/258) 
 
 
Inheritance Tax law 
 
When the farm’s ownership changes during Generational Transition this law is followed 
as Inheritance Tax law informs which circumstances are affecting the final price. 
According to law, the gift tax is only paid when the farm has been gained as a gift. This 
law influences directly Inheritance and Gift Tax which can be found in chapter 5.3. 
(Inheritance Tax Law 1940/378) 
 
 
Law of Value 
 
Law of income taxation states that net value comes when debt is deducted from farm’s 
assets. 
 
In agriculture E.g. Lands value is calculated by  
 
Average yearly income of land * 7 
Average yearly income of forestry * 10 
 
This land includes fields that are permanently used in agriculture, garden meadows and 
unrefined fields. (Law of Value 2005/1142, §19)  
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6.2 EU-directives 
 
EU-directives are legal guidelines given by the European Union. Directives are not laws 
but they are used to make common ground for all EU countries in juridical point of view.  
 
For example CAP is used as a guideline for Animal Protection Law as farmers gets part 
of financial support from EU. This means the farmers need keep certain level of 
standards to be qualified. (European Commission) 
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7 Case 
 
This case is theoretical and gives guidelines on how the values are calculated. It 
includes current on information values of animals and the values that are located in 
municipality in Vieremä or area of North-Savo.  Information is also based on 
Generational Transition guide 2013 by Osuuspankki and Generational Transition 
guidebook 2013 by Proagria. 
 
The Family X is a family of 3 people whose child has already finished a 3-year 
agricultural education.  
 
The Family X has started planning Generational Transition and decided to make 
process as gift trade. For help they have contacted a representative of Proagria, who 
gives the time estimation of 5 years for the whole process as the tax information 
collection has to be started before Generational Transition. 
 
The farm consists of 110 hectares of land which include forests, fields, a farm house 
which was built previous year, production and outbuildings, estate, fallow and land for 
construction. 
 
 
IMAGE 3. Forests are part of agriculture and also part of farmer’s income. Photograph 
Jarkko Kettunen June 2013. 
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Livestock in farm includes cows, heifers and calves. 
 
Machinery and stock includes misc. items: E.g. 3 tractors, seed drill, plow, manure 
carrier and barn drier. 
 
Price of milk quota is 0,11€ per litres in Pohjois-Savo and this value is used on base of 
milk quota calculation. Also milk quota is sold separately. The EU has made decision 
that use of milk quota will be end 2015. 
Table 6. has calculation that shows how the value of farm animals, machinery etc. value 
is calculated 
 
(Maitokiintiö maatalouden varoina) 
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TABLE 6. Tax calculation based on gift tax value according to law. 
 
Amount and value
Value given by
tax official, €
Value by law of
value, €
Fields Land without
drainage
5,7 hectares 3800€/ha
21660 942
Land with
drainage
31 hectares 4300€/ha
133300 16119
Farm support Value 
600€/ha
22020
Forest 72 hectares, 2700€/ha 194400 48067
Fallow 7 hectares, 50€/ha 350
Production 
buildings
62000 55800
Land for
construction
1300 1300
Farmhouse 70000 56000
Estate 1,3 hectares 2700 2700
Total value of
real estate
507730 180929
Livestock Cows 20, 760€ 15200 15200
Heifers 6, 590€ 3540 3540
Calves 10, 170€ 1700 1700
Machinery and
stock
35000 35000
Total 563170 236369
Milk quota 125000 litres 0,11 € 13750 13750
Total assets 576920 250119
 
The farm support that is paid is paid according to the amount of land and includes 
different parts that the farmer can apply. E.g. if the farm is dairy farm support can be 
applied for milk, animals and land. As seen in TABLE 6 the farm support that is gained is 
22020€ and it is calculated in the following way: 
 
Farm support* (amount of land with drainage+ amount of land without 
drainage) 
 600*(5,7+31)=22020€ 
 
The original owner settles a trade price of 150000. The total value of assets is 576920€ 
and asked price is 150000€ which gives compensation that is 26% of total value and gift 
part is 74%. The gift tax is calculated according to PerVL 55§ and for calculating it is 
used value that is 40% Value according Law of Value. 
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Values for fields and forests by region, can be found in the websites of Finnish tax 
administration. There the information on the average yearly income of forests and fields 
can be found under the decisions made by tax officials in Finnish. 
 
Depreciations are made in maximum 
Maximum amount of depreciation 
- Production building 10% 
- Living, office and etc. buildings in agriculture 6% 
- Green houses and etc. buildings 20% 
- Environmental investments 25% 
- machinery and stock 25% 
- Bridges and similar investments 10% 
- drainages 20% 
 
 
TABLE 7. Calculating gift tax 
 
Assets Value according Law of Value Relieved value (40%) €
Fields 17061 6824
Forest 48067 19227
Production Buildings 55580 22232
Land for Construction 1300 520
Farm building 56000 22400
Lot 2700 1080
Livestock 20440 8176
Machinery and stock 35000 14000
Total 236148 94459
 
 
As seen in table 7 the value that is used as source amount if gift tax is 94459€. This can 
be calculated 
 Value according Law of Value* Relieved value (40%) 
 
 
TABLE 8. 
 
Basis of gift Amount of gift
gift from trade 74% *94459 69900
gift from milk quota 125000 litres* 0,11 €/litre 13750
Gift total 83 650 €  
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Total amount of gift is 83650€ and as there is one gift giver and one receiver so there is 
only one gift. The amount of gift tax to be paid is 6575 €.  
 
 
It is calculated by: 
(Amount of gift - lowest limit of share group)*tax rate on excess+ Base 
amount of share of tax at the lowest limit in euro 
(83650-60000)*13%+3500 = 6575  
 
The owners decided to take this approach as otherwise the trade value would have 
been 313,310€ half of the value of total assets. With this decision owners leave gift tax 
information to tax office and apply tax reduction according to PerVL 55&56§. 
(SPV-Opas 2013, p.27-29) 
 
After the trade is done there is need to find solution for income taxation. 
 
 
TABLE 9. Values for buyer income taxation 
 
Value given  by tax 
official, €
Part of trade price, € Part of gift € Buyers deductable 
parts
Field 133300 34658 98642
Right for farm
support
22020 5725,2 16294,8
Drainage 15500 4030 11470
Forest 224100 58266 165834
Farrow 350 91 259
Land for 
construction
1300 338 962
Production 
buildings
62000 16120 45880
Farm building 70000 18200 51800
Lot 2700 702 1998
Total 531270 138130 393140
Livestock 20440 5314 15126 20440
Machines 35000 9100 25900 35000
Total 586710 152545 434165
Milk quota 13750 13750 13750
 
 
During this process the continuer applies for Young Farmer’s Assistance from Centre for 
Economic Development, Transport and the Environment (ELY-keskus) gets the 
assistance as the farm already has achieved yearly farmer income that is 10,000€ and 
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for last five years 15,000€ yearly which means that the farm is viable. This helps the 
young farmer with the start up costs that come from Generational Transition. 
 
 
 
7.1 After generational transition 
 
At the same time the previous farmer applies for closure pension from Mela so he can 
get some form of income when he stops farming.  He most likely gets closure pension 
as he fulfils the conditions given by Mela.  
 
When the process is finished, all agreements from previous owner, like water and 
electricity, regarding the farm, are changed to new farmer’s ownership. 
Also important to do checklist which includes following parts: 
- Contacting tax officials for necessary papers regarding the farm as the tax office 
needs information 
o Gift tax declaration must be given within three months from sale of farm, 
when the price was 75% or less of whole value of the farm.  
o Fill the relinquish form Y6 from previous owner to end VAT responsibility 
o Notification of starting VAT responsibility from new farmer 
o Notification to prepayment register 
o Organizing bookkeeping 
o Dividing farm sales price to different assets during first tax return 
 
- Contacting local secretary of agriculture who helps with EU decisions.  
o Notification of ownership change with form 156 
o Trade made before 30th of April continuers apply assistance 
o Trade made after 1st of June person who renounces apply assistance 
o Trade made during 1st of June- 31st of August  assistances can be 
transferred to continuer 
o If fee for animals is applied  the announcement has to be given within 10 
day 
o LFA and environmental commitment are transferred to continuator within 
10 day period when management has changed with form 160  
o For applying animal assistance the change notification must be done 
within 7 days for Maatalouden laskentakeskus (The Computing Centre of 
Agriculture ) 
o Statement of participation for laughter fee update with form 156 
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o Application of transferring Milk quota to the Centre of Economic 
Development, Transport and the Environment 
o Premium quota (for mother cows and heifers) transfer application to the 
Centre of Economic Development, Transport and the Environment before 
getting fee with form 156 
o Special Environmental aid and field forestation agreement is transferred 
within 10 days period. Form 160 as a double copy 
o Organic- and garden farm gives notification to register of EVIRA 
 
There is also need to contact representative of Mela to make arrangements for pension 
of new farmer, to taking necessary insurances e.g. vehicle insurances must be done in 7 
day period, and the need of insurances must be re-evaluated.  
 
Also there is need to finish financial aspects of Generational Transition. These include 
- Starting assistance’s loan interest subsidy that has to be drawn within one year 
period when aid decision is given 
- Permission of loan interest subsidy has to be delivered to the Centre of 
Economic Development, Transport and the Environment 
- when the permission is granted  the voucher of trade price payment has to be 
delivered to the Centre of Economic Development, Transport and the 
Environment in one month 
- Proof of ownership within six month period when the  trade was made 
- The release certificate of Transfer tax from the Centre of Economic 
Development, Transport and the Environment 
 
Testament and marital agreement can also be done. (Proagria 2013, p.20) 
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8 Conclusions 
 
When this thesis was done there were many findings how the generational transition 
process can be done and how the agricultural situation has changed in Finland last 
decades. 
 
The agriculture trend was changing more to crop farming and number of farms was 
diminishing and size was growing. 
 
During generational transition it is important to follow laws, regulations and rules set by 
different organizations. For example following current Animal Protection Act makes it 
easier to keep farm up and helps if law is changed. 
 
When all tax information is collected, it is easier to plan finances and during generational 
transition process, tax information is a good way to determine price of farm. 
 
There were problems with gathering information as it changes yearly and can be difficult 
to find. For this reason it is important to contact representatives of different organizations 
like MELA, ProAgria and bank to get latest information and help during Generational 
Transition process. 
 
When all these aspects (law, finances and taxation) are considered the whole process of 
Generational Transition will be easier as the process takes few years from start to end 
and as there is need for lot of planning and making decisions that have to be thorough to 
get best possible results that are satisfactory for all parties taking part in Generational 
Transition process.  
 
During this writing process I have learned in generally how the Generational transition is 
done and how the legislation affects the process. 
 
In the end writing process took a long time as most of the work was translation and there 
wasn’t much literature in English. The writing of this thesis was easier once all the 
material was gathered and thesis was easy to divide into four parts: General knowledge, 
Financial, Legislation and the Case. 
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